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A Roku Smart TV is a combination of a smart TV and a Roku streaming device (also known as an external media streamer). This combination combines traditional TV features with an operating system/platform. This allows viewers to access, manage, and view Internet and network-based media content directly from their TV without
additional devices. A Roku streaming stick is a separate handheld device that communicates wirelessly with a TV to connect you to entertainment over the Internet. Instead, a Roku TV contains everything on TV. Roku licenses its streaming platform for use in smart TVs. This means that Roku does not make its own TVs, but it allows
manufacturers to include Roku features in their TVs. There is no need to buy an additional streaming device, as the functions of a Roku streaming stick or box are already available in the Tv (via software). When it's time to stream a TV show or movie, users simply turn on the TV and use its controls to download, set up, and use the
streaming apps as needed. THE TV brands that make Roku TVs include Element, Hisense, Hitachi, Insignia, JVC, Philips, RCA, Sharp and TCL and All Roku TVs are LED/LCD TVs. Screen sizes range from 24 to 75 inches. Depending on the brand/model, a set has a screen resolution of 720p, 1080p or 4K. Some Roku TVs are
compatible with one or more HDR formats. TCL Roku TVs provide access to familiar services such as Netflix, Vudu, Amazon, Hulu and YouTube, as well as over 5,000 other official and non-official services (called channels) depending on location. They also provide access to additional devices that can be connected, as well as over-the-
air TV transmissions when an antenna is connected. As with any TV (smart or not), you can connect other devices to a Roku TV. An antenna connection is provided for the reception of over-the-air TV broadcasts. HDMI inputs are designed for plugging in DVD/Blu-ray/Ultra HD Blu-ray players, cable/satellite boxes, game consoles, and
more. At the manufacturer's discretion, you can provide shared composite/component video connections that allow you to connect older devices, such as video recorders or DVD players without HDMI outputs. HDMI-ARC and HDMI-CEC are also included. HDMI-ARC simplifies the connection of the TV to many home theater receivers and
some soundbars, while HDMI-CEC offers limited control of externally connected devices such as Blu-ray/Ultra HD Blu-ray and cable/satellite boxes with the Roku TV remote control. TCL/Amazon Roku TVs have a modest speaker system. However, you can use an external soundbar or an audio system via analog and/or digital optical
audio outputs when these options are provided. Roku TVs also support screen mirroring/casting via smartphones and playback of media files via plug-in USB drives. A Roku TV can be controlled via the included remote control or the Roku Mobile app. Roku TV remotes look and work like those used for streaming sticks and boxes, but
which The difference is that they contain volume control and can turn the TV on and off. The Roku Mobile app includes features such as voice control, private listening and more. You can also control a Roku TV with Google Assistant directly or indirectly from your smartphone or Google Home in combination with the Quick Remote app.
Roku TVs control and control both streaming and traditional TV features such as input and channel selection, image and sound settings. Image settings can be applied separately to each input. Robert Silva for Lifewire Roku TVs have built-in Wi-Fi to connect easily to your home network and the Internet. Some Roku TVs (mostly 4K
models) offer both Wi-Fi and Ethernet connectivity. When an antenna is connected and you select the antenna TV icon on the home screen of the Roku TV, you will be prompted to search for available channels. With a smart guide on the screen, you can navigate through antenna channels. The Roku TV also shows whether the program
is available via streaming (more ways to view it via the * icon next to the program entry). If you use Roku TV's search feature, in some cases you can find TV programs available through your antenna in addition to searching for streaming channels and content. Robert Silva for Lifewire You can connect a 16GB or larger USB flash drive
(suggested 2.0) to a Roku TV and use the live TV pause function for up to 90 minutes of video. While Live TV is paused, the program is recorded on the flash drive. When you click The Game, the part of the program you missed will play. Live TV break only works for live TV received via an antenna, it cannot be used to save recorded
programs or transfer recordings to another device. If you switch channels or quit antenna TV, any paused video stored on the USB drive is removed. Robert Silva for Lifewire Source: Nick Sutrich / Android CentralBest Answer: Yes, you can watch Disney Plus (Disney+) on your Roku streaming devices as well as a Roku TV. However, you
will need a newer Roku device with updated software to get Disney+, and some certain models are not compatible. All Disney, all the time: Disney+ (7 USD/month at Disney+) Yes, that's right. As long as you are using a newer Roku device with the latest software, you should be able to get Disney+ on it. These include: All Roku TVs Roku
Streaming Stick 4K Roku Streaming Stick+ 4K Roku Ultra LT 4K Roku Ultra Roku Premiere and Premiere+ Roku Express and Express+ Most numbered Roku devices The following models are not compatible with Disney+: Roku Streaming Stick Models 3400X and 3420X Roku LT Model 24 and 2450X Roku 2 HD models 3000X and
3050X Roku 2 XS model 3100X Roku HD model 2500X How to fix connection and playback issues while you like other streaming services, you are obligated to run some problems with Disney+ when it comes to connection, playback, server problems when everyone is trying to stream Frozen 2 at the same time. Don't worry, these
problems are temporary and all fairly simple fixes if you know how to troubleshoot. It usually includes things like restarting devices, quitting the app and trying again to make sure you have good internet speed, and so on. Be sure to read about your specific problem before trying anything serious, though. What is Disney+? Disney+ is the
streaming service where you can find most Disney family-friendly content exclusive, with access to hundreds of movies and thousands of TV episodes from Marvel, Star Wars, Pixar, Fox and National Geographic and, of course, Disney. In addition to the existing Disney titles, there will be new exclusive movies and TV shows, especially for
the Marvel and Star Wars universes. Marvel is the upcoming Loki and WandaVision series. Star Wars has The Mandalorian, which was launched with the service. How much does Disney+ cost? Disney+ will start at just 7 DOLLARS per month or 70 dollars per year. There is also a bundle offer available where you can get Disney+, ESPN
and Hulu (with ads) for only 13 dollars per month. When is Disney+ available? Disney+ launched on November 12, 2019 in the US, Canada and the Netherlands, and on November 19 in Australia and New Zealand. The service is supposed to be available worldwide, it only takes some time for the rollout to get moving. As of now, this is the
provisional schedule: 24 March 2020: Great Britain, Ireland, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Austria and Switzerland 29 March 2020: India First half of 2020: Other Western European countries First half of 2021: Eastern European countries During the years 2020-2021: Asia-Pacific countries First half of 2020: Latin America if you need your
Disney fix. Disney+ has all your classic Disney favorites, along with some brand new exclusives that won't be available anywhere else. Given the content you receive, the price is a no-brainer, and you will be able to see it on most platforms including Roku. Are you torn between an Apple TV and a Roku? Both are powerful digital media
players that provide almost effortless detection and viewing. But which is best for you? We compare both players to find out. Apple TV and Roku created intuitive user experiences that make it easy for everyone in the house to see. Both stream videos up to 4K to an HD-enabled TV via an available HDMI port. The cheapest Roku model
streams videos at 1080p. Both Apple TV 4K and Roku Premiere are champions in providing the eye-catching clarity of the 4K video. Roku and Apple TV offer fully functional apps that find and play content. These apps open your TV to a universe of free and premium programming, movies, games and apps. In addition, both are connected
to remote controls with Equipped. Apple's sleek black glass, plastic and metal remote-as-art object is as easy to use as Roku's chunkier, plastic object. So far, the two have been evenly matched. But if you take a closer look, there will soon be differences that put one before the other. Switching inputs with your TV remote to get Apple TV
and Roku content is a drag. Both hdmi CEC protocol. So when you start a movie or show, the device sends a signal to a compatible TV or monitor to turn the input and input on to the correct source. Make sure your display is set up to handle HDMI CEC commands. When it comes to setup, Apple TV offers an experience that's almost
automatic. Connect the power cord and an HDMI cable that isn't included, and then touch your iPhone connected to iTunes with the Apple TV. The Wi-Fi settings and Apple ID are then passed to the new device. In addition, the Apple TV app logs on to many content providers with a single sign-on once it's configured. Roku still has a few
steps to go through, including network connections, setting up a Roku Store account, and custom sign-ins for channels. Its on-screen help makes this an easy process. However, since it includes more keystrokes, we need to give this Apple TV. In an unscientific timed setup of both units, Apple TV had an episode of American Horror Story
in 15 minutes. It took the Roku 20 minutes to get out of the box to broadcast. You pay a premium for the convenience of Apple TV. The standard Apple TV model comes with 32 GB of storage and retail for 149 US dollars. The 4K version comes with either 32GB or 64GB and costs 179 USD or 199 USD. In the meantime, the most
expensive Roku set-top box, the Roku Ultra, retails for 99 dollars, but it is commonly on sale. You also have more choice when buying a Roku. In addition to seven Roku set-top box models, you can choose from hundreds of smart TVs that contain Roku. If you travel frequently, the Roku Streaming Stick is compact and affordable. In the
meantime, travelling with an Apple TV is awkward. If you want to carry a lot of content on your Android device or control what you see with your Android phone, choose Roku. There are apps in the Google Play Store that offer workarounds to control an Apple TV with an Android device. However, none of them feels as intuitive as Apple's
own remote and TV apps. Roku also allows screen mirroring, which makes it easy to stream what's on your Android phone or tablet on the big screen. Apple TV and your iPhone or iPad connect via Airplay. To play iPhone content on a Roku, a third-party app is required, which may yield less than great results. There is no shortage of
content on Roku. With more than 8,700 available channels and apps, there's something for everyone. Apple TV has fewer channels and apps (about 2,000 based on a quick scan of the Apple TV App Store). All the big names are there (Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Prime Video) along with the big broadcast networks Premium channels.
Apple's stricter requirements for developers mean that Apple TV channels feel more polished than many offered by Roku. Many Roku channels were posted, filled with content and then abandoned by the developers. This is too bad because there are some gems in the Roku Channel Store that Public domain cartoons, obscure Indian
cinema and much more. So while most users will be satisfied with the programs on both platforms, we give this Roku based on sheer numbers. Everything everywhere seems to be the Apple TV mantra. iTunes users and anyone involved in the Apple ecosystem will appreciate the seamless integration between TV and Apple devices.
Music, photos, movies and TV shows are available on all screens all the time. The compact set-top box is controlled either by an app or the slim remote control that comes with each unit. Meanwhile, navigation through the Roku channels and apps is easy with the included remote or smartphone app. But because Roku is supposed to be a
video streamer, the built-in media player feels unfinished and pinned as a thoughtfulness. Roku connects to a USB stick or network storage to access your media. This is an inelegant way to manage music, keep track of playlists and the like. Chalk this up to Apple's Everything simply works ecosystem. Whether you're using the Apple TV
remote, the app on your iPhone, Siri on your MacBook or Apple HomeHub and say: Hey Siri, play Maniac on the bedroom TV launches the Apple TV Netflix app, and the Emma Stone and Jonah Hill Mindfreak plays where you left off. In the meantime, Roku can be connected to a Google Home Mini, Google Home or Google Home Hub,
and the same instruction will get the show rolling. Ditto for Alexa and Roku. What gives Apple the advantage here is the Apple TV integration with Homekit. The Apple connectivity suite handles lighting, cameras, power outlets, and other home automation systems. Connecting an Apple TV to your Home Automation setup is simple and
straightforward. The Apple TV wins for its hard-to-beat combination of simple connection, native smartphone apps, polished user interface and seamless connection between streaming and its own content. And if Apple and Android learn to play nicely together, the Apple TV could become the box to own. Own.
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